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PARLIAMENT A UNIT FOR WITTE HAS NO POWER 
MORE MONEY ALL AROUND TO MAKE PEACE TREATYCHEERED MIKADO AS 

THEY SANK TO DEATH
Dissenting Voice to Any of 

Proposed Increases
Not a Czar’s Chief Plenipotentiary Talks on Coming

ConferenceLoss of Jap Cruiser With 360 Men Last December 
Now Made Public USINE THE I. C. R.

Premier’s Raise to $12,000 Yearly Thought Hardly Enough, 
and Opposition Leader’s $7,000 Salary }s Cheerfully 
Agreed To~Members and Senators $1,000 Addition to 
Income Causes No Debate-Pension of $3,$00 to Ex- 
Cabinet Ministers Approved Of-lncrease in judges’ Pay 
Considered Just-Resolutions Pass Quickly, ;

Russia toSays Japan’s Terms May Be Too Harsh for 
Accept and in That Case the Country Would be United to 
Continue the War for Years—He is for Peace, But Not 
at Any Price—Says His Country is Far From Being 
Crushed But Internal Conditions Are Bad.

Men on Both Sides Advocate 
Government Road for the 

Eastern Section

Vessel Struck a Mine and Was in a Sinking Condition in 
Few Minutes-Men Lined Up on Upper Deck When All 
Hope Was Gone, Sang Songs and Smoked Cigarettes as 
if They Were On a Holiday. WOULD SAVE MILLIONS

that the fate of the ship, as well as that 
of the crew, seen nod sealed.

“Fifteen minutes after striking the mine 
aU the electric llights on beard were sud
denly ,_:nynis'n t d and everything 
velcped in dari-'.neee, with the exception 
of a light ot the bridge and the 
glare of the rockiets telling the disaster. , 

“Owing to th;i list the boats on the star
board could nn'ifc -be launched, with the ex
ception of one -boat. Of these on the lar
board, a steam launch was destroyed and 
only a cutter and a boat were available.

“At 12.42 a. m. the vessel communicated 
the disaster to our squadron by means of 
wireless telegra pH, and the crew bad noth
ing to do but -to await the sinking of the 
vessel.

“Oapt. MiiWhi, on the farebridge, ad
dressed the cre iv, 303 in number, who {iad 
assembled on the upper deck, saying that 
every cne on board should equip Inmeelf 
with a'lifebdt. Hé continued:

“ ‘No one must leave the ship until rhe 
inks. We wi 1 together shore the fate of 

■= «nee!,’
"After thin 'Speech there was solemn wi

the na-

Hon, Mr. Power Claims $2,000,000(Correspondence of the Associated Press).
Tokio, June 30—The story of the loss of 

the Japanese cruiser Takasago in llecem- 
ber last, only published since the destruc
tion of Rojestvenekys fleet, is a military
classic; ,

After the Takasago struck a mine end 
assembled in per-

St Petersburg, July 17.—M. Witte, the because telling the truth has always been
Would Fit Intercolonial for Traffic genior RlMn peace plenipotentiary, re- ^"hogfjHtiee’broke^wh”1^war"

command the support of the country. for ^ext 5Q YefifS—Others Back ceived the correspondent of the Associa- began tke equation changed.
The premier replied that the governor’s ia/'ii d„ ted Press At his villa on Yelagin Island “Even though there are these two par-

right to call upon whom -be wished to Him Up—Matter Will tie uonsiaereo 930 o,c]ock this morning. In according ties as to the advisability of ending the

Sxnsrwsr***“■*“' Sa»s Hon-- 5sstzxzisz&sss «SÆ.’strs.to«™, «.T ztyr«"sys?~ —, -
eut leader of the opposition is concern- ate today Hon. Mr. Power reminded the de line a[1 future requests. He fur- a nation. °__ ,.
ed it is well known that his acceptance house that the original scheme for the th7t he made an exception in “I am sure if I report Oat the condi-
of the post involved a financial sacrifice transcontinental railway did not provide caee of ,the Ag30riatcd Press as it was tions of Japan cannot be accepted, R^«a
far exceeding anything that parliament for any line from Quebec bndge to Mono- reFI.e8entative of the press of the Uni- will accept the verdict and the Busman
could make up to him. tem, th,e ted Stales and as he was about to become people will he ready to continue the war

_ _ Jt . , . other house. It was alleged that a line TTmted States for years if necessary.Annultiee to Bx-Osfcmet Minis- ^,5 he lbuilt .between those points which the temporary guest of the Umted btatœ, » .
ters Approved Of, would be very much shorter than the In- and also as a mark of the particular sym Says Russia is Not Crushed.

. . U . , , , tercolonial. One estimate was that the pathy he felt toward that «reatJ?“ntrhye “Thirdly, Russia is not crushed as the
The finance minister end the leader of ^ wou!d be 150 mifes shorter but the After greetings, which were cordial, the { n ^ ,hag ]ed the warld to believe, 

the opposition both mads brief BJtocches probable reduction was 90 miles. The; conversation gramtated quickly .^thehigh ^ altuation -is very serious, I
upon the resolution providing annuities legislatj(m wae passed with the expecta- mission with which the Russian states- ^ d but in Europe and America
for retired cabinet minutera who have tjon ,that a great eaving would be made, man is charged and 'the disposition of the t arinificance cf what is happening 
seen five years service or upwards. Within the laet few weeks there had foreign press to interpret his appointment underetcod. Correspondents come

The latter referred to the precedent the been published an interim report which, aa an indication that Russia -had declined a few hundred people
mother country has already set ue m this jn hifl judgment, showed that the expecta- to make peace at any price. ■ Petersburg and Moscow, misinter-
mattcr. Public life, he added, in Canada ttone would not be realized. He quoted “Xo,” said his excellency, straightening \ . hanneninc and filling the
is not over-attractive to the best class of Mr. Butler as confirming his contention. jn his chair and speaking slowly and ^ ' impressions as to Rus-

and the present jyoposal will do He noticed the engineer estimated the cost distinctly as if weighing -the value of each 11 ”
something .to remove thé financial earn- at $33,000 per mile, or about $16,000,000 in word “fn the first ' place, I have been ure" resemblance to wegt-
ticra which it entails and] to ensure those 0U. He thought it would amount to $20,- j t d by ,ths emperor as bis ambaesa- R To know Russia -to under-
wlio devote their service to the nation QCO.OOO and this would be expended in prac- «“norf-toy f<£ pour parlera with er» «"»***• To it ,

üâïï efi
^rS^wtS adopted, read a C.R The customs,^ ^mentality oUthe
second time and a bill afroduc^l upon dehnt would be increased. arc m entire accord wt], those of my V-ple - ^^^^a cannot
them and read a first tu*. Urged Government to Pause. friend, Count Lamsdorff (foreign minis- ( wegtern standards. It is such
Judges' Raise Meets No Oppo- Under the circumstances he thought the ter). . inimense country, composed of diverse

sitlon. government should .pause and consider be- “In serving my emperor, elements and interests, yet the Russian
fore going any farther. He contended that ceived precise instructions from -lus m people are ]ike a grcat fa.mily. At pres-
-the present standard gradients would be jeaty and shall follow them. ent tbey arc torn by internal dissensions,
obtained on the present I. C. R. He sub- : Deojeion Rests With Czar. but these divisions would disappear should
mitted that a wise course would be to have , th r,eoDle reallv feel that -the integrity
surveys made of the I. C. R. and if the, “The ultimate decision remai s tbe country a‘nd its future destiny
gradients can be obtained at a reasonable hands of the emperor and it is for him
cost they should be made and the I. C. R. j to decide the destinies of Russia. The h,R sia £ Vot on the verge of diæolu- 
kased to the company. By this means the j emperor is the friend of peice and desires - t er aBd jg not obliged
government would save the cost of con- ; peace> but I very much fear that the t gr offered in spite
structiou and the yearly deficit on the I., Japtn„e terms may be w - that we will to a^ reverse9 ghe lias sustained.

He mowed for a return showing copies ^°“yecondly the world should disabuse “We a-re passmg through ^n nuermd 
of the map or maps and the further re-j jts ,the idea -that Russia, wants chisis which has «
ports from engineers, referred to in the , „_v nr;re There are two parties grave events ana wnion n .v
interim report, made on the 26th April . ‘ R " One favors the continuation still in store, but the crisis « P- > 
last by the mnvmiss,oners of the trans- a "UrZe-thls a large and in a few years Russia m l again take her
continental railway. influent^ party ïh= other, to which I place as a preponderant, power - th.

Hon. Mr. Ellis said he understood the ™ , J’ t)eace j avow it frankly, European concert,
information was not yet complete. There belong, favors peace,
was always the alternate route by the 
river St. John which they would like to 
see adopted. '

this and succeeding governments no longerOttawa, July 17—(Special)-In the house 
this forenoon the finance -minister inti
mated that he will probably propose an 
amendment to the insurance act next ses
sion. If the present developments in in- 

affairs in -the States show the

1was en-

x
began’ to sink the crew 
feet order on the upper deck, there to 
a*vait the battle with a stormy sea anil 
death.

Cept;

surance
necessity for restrictive legislation to pro
tect insurance funds, the government will 
avail itself of the experience to improve 
the Canadian law accordingly.

H. J. Logan’s bill to punish those who 
use misrepresentations to induce or to de
ter immigration into Canada received a 
third reading; also a bill promoted by E. 
G. Porter to amend the criminal code so 
as to permit of appeals from summary con
victions in certain cases. A clause which 
had been inserted in committee to legalize 
race track betting was struck out.

On motion to go into committee of sup
ply, Mr. Lake, the Conservative member 
for Qu'apple, offered a resolution declar
ing that whilst every public official of Can- 
ada should on jo y tiie right to hie own poll- 
tical opinions and to vote as he sees fit, 
he should be neither encouraged nor per
mitted to act the part of a partisan in 
either dominion or provincial elections.

;

Ishibaehi ordered every man to 
lifebelt and directed that no 

overboard until the ship actually
oneiMe a 

jump
The crew then joined in singing the na- 

tional anthem, cheering the emperor, and 
-lastly they sang Gallant Sailors, their 600 

voices ringing out above the storm. After 
that, as a relaxation, the men were allow
ed to smoke, and thus they went calmly to 
Lhcir deaths.

Of 500 men
TMtesv-". orb- 133 w-~

An officer who was aboard givev the fol
lowing account of the disaster and the rc- 
taarkvble ooolniM an! bravery of the crew:

“The Takasago, fresh from tiie Eure 
dockyard, where she had been undergoing 
repaire, steamed straight to the mouth ot 
the PccMlli gulf at Uie beginning of De
cember, and on Dec. 11 elle was ordered to 
wait for a collier at a point off lort Ar-
th“The collier, however, did not put m an 
appearance, due to the rough weather. On 
the 12th -the sea was still high and there 
were no signs of the collier. During the 
day the cruiser drifted with the waves and 
•t night cruised slowly at the entrance ot 
the Pechill gulf. She was not accompin- 
ied bv anv other vessel. At 9 p. m. her 

allowed to take a recess and

j

who went down with the

At 1 r_ m. the crew sang 
ml anthem. Then, at the instance of 
pt. Ishibasl ri,rousing banzais were sliout- 
for the e mperor, the empire and the 

vy. The ci lew sang a naval song styled 
, liant Sailo- 8. On the conclusion of this 
ng the crew were permitted to smoke. 
■Owing to the list, the captain and 
icth .-.«semiiled on the bridge and $.i the 
■ fa and ncli ing, and waited for the hour 
. inking. 1 tic waves rose higher and the 
,w fell thicker. At 1.10 a. m. the veasel 
idenly ine> eased ber list, and after 
ping her masts into the waves, raised 

‘ self with J. convulsive shudder and then 
c.ngcd to the bottom. Capt. Ishibashi 

ad the ere Y r were thrown into the sea. 
The three boats which had been low

ered from fife ship were fortunately afloat, 
with their regulation crews on board. They 
did their utarent to rescue the officers and 

but t!i* ferie of the boats themselves

•e.

men

Olvll Servants Must Not Be Par
tisans.

The prime minister answered that he 
was quite ready to accept Mr. Lakes pro
posal, in fact it expressed the very policy 
to which the government had endeavored 
to adhere. Public employes should real
ize that they are expected to give undi
vided attention to their work. Every man 
i? entitled to his freedom of political opm- 
ion and to vote as he wishes, but the civil 
ear van fc who acte the part df a partisan 
creates a public scandal and minimizes his 
usefulness thereby.

Hen. Mr. Foster on behalf of the op
position accepted the premier's declaration 
as entirely satisfactory and-the house con
curred unanimously on Mr. Lake’s resolu
tion.

once

On the resolutions to increase the 
judges’ salaries, Mr. Borden spoke strong
ly in support of an increase and Mr. Fitz
patrick agreed witjh htip.

Mr. Foster thought ? there were too 
many judges, but he agreed with the in
crease of the salaries did so.
He thought the duties of the judges 
should be confined to their own work.

E. M. MacDonald (PictouJ, did not 
think there were too many judges now, 
at any rate it was a matter that the pro
vincial governments had to do with. There 

in which the services of the 
judges should be utilized in the public in
terest, such as arbitrations, between the 
dominion and the provinces.

Dr. Stockton approved of the increases. 
He said there were too many court judges 
in Ontario.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the ser
vices of the judges on arbitrations between 
provinces was a very proper

Houghton (Lennox) said tnat there 
were too many county court judges in 
Ontario.

« The resolutions were adopted and oills 
introduced and read a first time.
Increases Amount $541,977.

crew were
tUi
uniforms.

“It wae an 
s gale and enow. At 12.02, when at a 
point 26 nautical miles eotrtb of Port Ar
thur and on the eastern aide of .tile Miao- 
tao ielamto, ehe struck a mine on her lar
board aide and a terrible expire*» occur
red the eea leaping high above the ship.

“The crew took up their emergency posi
tions. The mine had made a breach about 
six feet in diameter, in the middle of the 
waterline on the left -vie. The water 
ruehed in with tremendous force and the 
ship listed to the left. Capt. Wbaehi 

the bridge and Commander Naka-

intenaely cold night, with were

men,
oeemed at times precarious.

“A few -mimiten later, 
eearchlnght was observed in a mutiheaster
ly direetion. The light approached and 
disclosed to view the wamhip Otawta,which 
had ccme tb the rescue.

i4The latter stopped at a distance of 330 
yards from, -the scene of the disaster, il
lumed the scene with all her searchlights 
and dispatched three boat? to the rescue. 
At sight o ! the Otawa, the men, who had 
resigned t’ lem«selves to death, raised cries 
for help, Ü tua increasing the sadness of the

however, a

Bais3 in Premier’s Salary Suits 
Both Sides.

1 The motion by Mr. tftieldmg to adopt the 
I resolution to increase the salary of the 
prime minister from $3,000 'to $12,000 was 
applauded by Conservatives and Liberals 
alike. In speaking thereto the finance min
ister observed that there was practically 
no difference of opinion as to the wisdom 
of tlids resolution. Many members on both 
sides were of the opinion that it should be 
even more than $12,000.

The leader of the opposition agreed that 
this moderate increase of salary thorough
ly commended itself to the good judgment 
of the people without regard to party, 
it certainly did to his own. The position 
was one of enormous difficulty and re
sponsibility but its holders would never 
be rewarded to the same extent as the 
leaders in the great corporations of the do
minion.

were cases

was on 
y&ma beside him.

united states in grip premier McBride
OF ANOTHER HOT WE GUIS VICTORIA TIMES

Crewe Efforts In Vain.
“The crew worked hard to atop the in

rush of the water, but in vain, in order 
to right the vcflecl, coals and other heavy 
articles on the left side were thrown over
board, but the ship continued to list more 
heavily. There was no vessel in eight, eo

“Despite the efforts of the boats only 
133 person,, including Capt. Ishibashi,were 
caved, mo te than 360 being lost, including 
Command* ir Nakayama.

“A nun iber of men also died from ex
posure after being picked up.”

Thinks Leasing I O. R. Would 
Be Unpopular.

Hon. Mr. Wood held that the report 
confirmed to a very large extent the pre
dictions 'he made in regard to the trans-

■ ******* ”-?* ,r“”r 1-down. He scarcely thought the policy of ; eau tonight announced that there 
leasing the I. C. R. to the company would | proepect for several days at least 
be popular in the maritime provinces. He j of cxtremc heat, which has extend- 
had at various times suggested opening the Jj the country for the past few days.
I. C. R. to the C. P. R., the G. J. P. and entire country from the Mississippi
the Great Northern Railway for running VaDey cafltward to'Southern New England

, and the Florida coast is in the midst of a
Hon. Mr. Owens was sure the dominion wc]) TOarkied midsummer hot spell, 

at large would approve of the leasing of Tbe maximum temperatures today were 
the I. 0. R. and that there would be no, f0]]0ws: Philadelphia. 96; Chicago, 94; 
hardship to the maritime .provinces. : Q;ncinnati 94; New York, 94; Detroit, 94;

Hon. Mr. McMullen hoped the govern-, Washington, 93; St. Louis, 92; Pittsburg, 
ment would give the matter very careful p.,. yoe,ton,’90. 
consideration.

Hon. Mr. Chur-h doubted if this was ; =====
■the time to debate the tnerits of the line. ^ a al A Txr A AI Q RÆ A TX1T 
He thought they should have the report , ^ Paj JT.ËsA 1 v<3 ll»a

r; poor, showing at
BISLEY YESTERDAY

one.

an

ACTOR MARRIES100 BOSTON PILGRIMS 
FOR ST, ANNE DE BEAUPRE

was no 
of a kt- Victoria, B. C., July 17. (Special)— 

Premier McBride, on Saturday, entered 
an action agaimat the Times for $10,000 
for publishing an editorial in which H f 

was charged that 'his government wae 
conceived in treachery and maintained in 
power by even viler tactics and also 
charging him with conniving with the re
turning officer in the Femie election case 
to steal a seat rightfully belonging to the 
Liberale.

The increase granted today for a parlia
ment, ie $329,000 a year and for judges the 
immediate increase amounts to $212,977, 
making the total annual cost to the coun
try of $541,977 for parliament and the 
bench.
‘ The statement of the judges salaries and 
the increases by provinces are:

Province.
Ontario................... .
Quebec.....................
Nova Scotia...........
New Brunswick ..
P. E. Island...........
British Columbia ..
^Manitoba.................
Territories..............

Supreme court and exchequer courts, 
$63,000; 112,000. Total increase, $212,977.
Tariff Bill Passes Third Reading.

MONCTON GIRL No Opposition to Members and 
and Senators’ Increase. rights.

Moneti m, N. B., July 17—(Special)— The resolution providing for an increase

the prinri i«la of Jerry hrom Kerry com ; ^ L,eeial aUowance of $7,000 for the
pany, 7K«v in Nova Scotia, was mamed i leader of y)e opposition met with an 
here this afternoon to Miss Jennie Vouela equally gracious acceptance at the hands 
Jones .toughter of the late John Jones, of the house. The sessional indemnity 
The cenmiony took place at the residence feature passed absolutely without debate, 
of Mis Jones, aunt of the bride, and she Dr. Stockton, Conservative member for 
was given away fiy her imelc, Thomas B. St. John, spoke briefly in support of the 
Ritchie After luncheon Mr. and Mrs. proposed allowance to the leader of the 
Perrv left for Nova Sootia. opposition. It was, he asserted, neither

novel no-r illogical because our practice in 
Canada has already recognized the prime 
minister and the leader of the opposition 
as important factors in out public life. 
Parliament already makes a grant towards 
clerical assistance for the leader of tiie op
position, whilst in the Ontario house the 
leader of -the opposition has received 
allowance for the last two years.

Calvin AustinParty Due Here on 
Tuesday—Most of Them Former 
Residents of St. John.

New Salary. Increase. 
....$234,400 
.... 255,000 
.... 66,500 
. .. 53,000 
.... 24,900

$59,400 
60,356 
20,178 
13,311 
6,700

. 58,000 21,155
. 40,000 9,183
. 31,000 10.694

Beaton, July 17—One hundred pilgrims 
bound for St. Anne De Beaupré (P. Q ) 
left Ibis city today on the Eaetern steam
ship Calvin Austin for St. John. The 
pilgrimage was organized by Rev. Father 
John J. Ryan, of St. Mary’s Ferry (N. 
B.), and the ntembera of the party are 
largely former residents of St. John and 
vicinity. The parly will attend the an
nual celebration at the famous shrine on 
St. Anne’s Day, July 26.

Improve the I. O. R. and it Will
Do.Tb e Next Auditor-General

Oitawj , July 17—(Special)—J. Fneer, 
chief clerk of the finance department, is 
spoken of on likely to be the next auditor-, 
general. He w in every way well qualified 
for the position.

, Hon. Mr. MacKeen thought the motion 
The tariff bill was given its third rca * wag very- opportune, especially as it had 

ing. It was amended to provide the m- bepn stated in the house that construc- 
creased duty on white lead shall not ap- dkm wa6 to be proceeded with immediate- 
ply until after Sept. 1st to lead bought jy_ ]je thought it most important that
before the budget speech. _ attention shoul<l be drawn to Mr. Power's

In concurrence Hon. George E. Foster remarks and the construction not pro-, 
moved to strike out a $900 for one Nixon OPeded with until it had been ascertained I 
whom he charged with embezzlement. what the road would cost, compared with 

The prime minister remarked that in Mr. Oliver charged Mr. Foster with what it would cost to put the I. C. R.
Great Britain parliament is made up, for using his position in the house to make «into satisfactory order. He was informed
the most part, of men of means and lois- an linfair attack. The amendment was that at a comparatively small cost the I. 
ure but in Canada the conditions are not loet 30 to 06. . R- c0,uld ,be fittod to carry all the traf-
at all paraltel. Under our system the yr Foster moved another amendment He for the next fifty y63™- 
leader of the oppesition is just aa much to alrike out the $1,000 salary of J. B. Hon. Mr. Black thought Mr. MacKeen
a part of constitutional system as the prime ' a=„9t whmh he charged miscon- was correct m his explanation. .He
minister A strong opposition is an cf- I duct in 0fl;ce as postmastey at Thessalon. (Black) held that 25 per cent of the cost
fective adjunct to good government. The ,fhc amendment was lost on the same 0f the new road expended on the I. C. R.
leader of the opposition was called on to divis,;Qn would make that road just as valuable for
give up a very large share of his time to Concurrence was completed and the transposition as the other road.
his parliamentary duties and it was unfair . adjourned early in the evenihg.
that he should serve free. Under the cir
cumstances Canada is rich enough to pay 
for the undoubted services that the op
position leader performs.

, ,lllv ir_(cinec'al)—In the cor- the settlement be proceeded with in a sat- Mr. Fielding said that one time he was
°tUw ’ ' P .. , ... ii-'faetun' and businsb-like manner. one of those -who thought it noiel to îee g

resprmitenee presented to parliament t s ^ j^urier replied that the gov- nize the leader of the opposition in the «b-
day Rider ILi-ggard in a letter dated April cr;1mez te would be prepared to establish rection mentioned. But there were p 
13 1905 notified tiie prime minister that ten tovwhiim as set forth by Mr. Hag- \ cedents for this. Ontauo, °"^' cr’ 
he’ was appointed by the imperial govern- gard. In such town-hip».the policy of the voted an allowance to the leader of the

• , '-..naturals Hn<l govern/nient would be to give lree home- opjxisition.co.mm>aioner to investigate lan . . > any «.(ccteil by Mr. Hag- He (Fielding) agreed with the first min-
•ettlrments in the United . tales rind ( r by anv Rnglish commissioners on ister that this was another evidence o
should hk opinion be favorable, to proeecd the rendition that the settlement laws of :he development of responsible goverm Tulv 17—(Special)—
toUanada^to consult with Lord Grey and the dominion are complied with. The inent, and therefore supported it. The Gananoque. Out.. July 17 (=P >
to Canada t re , . ociiooj lands and the II misons Ray Com- lci]dcr 0f the opposition had responsibili- Daniel Shephard, barrister, of Gananoque,
the Canadian govt mine pa-ny lands would not lie for settlement.. (n the house equal to a caoinet mm- Cl->mmitted suicide this afternoon by tak-
genenilly. v^iioul, i the exficriment be succesaiul doubt- isk.r and out of session he had large re- . v ac(d He wae under arrest

His opinion being favorable, he naked, ,H,e government woulil-W disposed to sponaibilities, all of which were necessary 3 eerious offence against a
whether the government of the dominion set anile other tracts under similaV condi- for ,he working out ot good government charge.! ' vigilance

nrcrvimT to donate a tract of mutable ; tionw Good opposition was necessary to good ten-year-old g-rl, but eseap. *
Innd^o'be approved by liinwlf or other Ti o selection of the land* would be left ff0vcrnment Srd therefore nn increased al- of tLiosc watching him. He wa« o2 year.,
«munirait neni‘appoints.! by the imperial altcj -ether to Die judgment of the imperial ► nce wa8 «necessary to. the gentleman ad and a brother of Mayor Shephard,
government for the settlement of carefully com:,oraioner, ton the government would’ reviwed ihc work of the majority, ---------------------- ------------j»- «•——a' ””01 ar"* ; t$ -pros ssr* w ««re. •*»«» ». «—

\VTiat he suggented was setting apart nn The government was satisfied that it toe dc’T8tMd that in voting an allowance ottawa, July 17-(Special)-Militia gen-
area of 240,0ft) acres, or ten townships proper ekra of to the recognized leader of the opposition • ^ ordere announce that a salute of
under the supposition that mifflo.ent funds a *1!™e , 3 ^d hoped that parliament was not infringing on the right ; j, authorized to be fired

he eettlere and the future management of pie Son.

I
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Prince of Wales and Alexandra Matches Shot, But Dominion 
Team Cracks Didn’t Near First Money-King Edward to 
Visit Camp Saturday.Laurier Approves of Salary to 

Opposition Leader.HAGGARD’S SCHEME
TO SETTLE BRITISH

PAUPERS IN CANADA
T -, 17 rsnccial)—Inter- 27; Jones, 24; K.err, 31; McConnell, 13;Sisley Lamp, July U-(Specal) int ^ pMlip6> 35. Pugh,

est in today’s shooting centred m 26; Richardson, 30; Rumell, 33; Simpson,
Prince of Wales and Alexandra matches, 31. Stuart Wilson, 26.
the first at °00 and 600 yards, ten shots at in the Armourers Company Match Co,

'd the s-cond at 200 and 600 Sergt. Moore put on a 47 and in the Alex-
, i - f ranee Tihe ander Martin a eimilar score.unfavorable for good shoot- Captain Mitchell scored 46 in the .Ajax-

f .1 hiv: sho’s fell bv the ander Martin and Sergt. Bayles 46. of the best s.,o.s ieJl ny ^ ^ of Walc6 at ^ yarf#
Bayles scored 43.

In the Gregory match Sergt. Russell 
scored 34, Pte, Éastcott 34, and Captain 
Mitchell 34.

King Edward is due to arrive in camp on 
Saturday at 1.50 p. m. when he will in
spect 'the colonial teams in the council en
closure. It is doubtful whether the king 
will make a tour of the camp or not.

Three of the matches that figure in the 
aggregates, the Daily Graphic, Graphic and 
the Daily Telegraph, were stet Saturday. 
Two of the cur.' may be won by a Cana
dian, but the chances are slight, for in each 

more than forty men who scored poe-

each range, 
yards, seven 
weather was 
ing and many 
wayside.

In the
Hop. Mr. Domville asked why, if the I. yards there were 

C. R. was to be given away, it should not I two forty-nines. s«rgthe given to our own road. The I. C. R. , Lieut. Boult, .sVa"“Tuiliof Tore^to, 
was a bond of confederation in which the ' Crowe, Gu.lph, > P'- q’3. Major
People had a vested right. Why should it ’47. Sergt Kerr, Toronto,
be handed over to any road? Because it 1 Toronto St; Sergt. Phil-
went in debt all the time? The I. C. R. ! *5’ S2?’nto 4?. s=rgt Richardson. Vic- 
did not pay under either political party, “j*’ iS ’ t réveil, Ottawa,43; Sergt. 
but by implication it was agreed that if , Toronto, 45; Capt, Stuart, Van-
that road passed into the hands of one ^ 'i3. pte Wilson, Ottawa, 47. 
of the great corporations it would be „ ’ .’ Alexandra match at 200 yards,
made to pay. He would favor giving run- „E“efi sho.,s.
ning powers over the lines to other com- t . t Bauit, Vancouver, 30; Corp. llrny- case . ...
oanies. 34- Sent Crowe, Cruclph, rabies .have a similar diance. The ties wall

The I. C. R. could be run by a com- ‘ri'a riaD( Elliott, Toronto, 33; Pte. East- be shet off on a date fixed by the com
mission end all lines accommodated. ' I. Ottawa 31 ; Capt. Forest, Yanccu- mittee and as there are more than twenty 

Hon. Mr. Ross, of Halifax, said they ver’34. Major Flowers, Halifax, 33; Capt. ties, tne match will be snot over agajn, 
had watched this matter, as représenta- ’j.‘ E. Island, 32; Sergt. Kerr, To- seven shots for each mam nt the maton
lives of Nova Sootia and New Brunswick, ronto 32; Pte. McConnell, Ottawa, 30; C. distance. As it is, Ltoad n ” 
when it was before the railway committee. Sergt. Moore, Poterboro, 31 ; Pte. Mornce, three prue wmnc s m tac 3 p 
They had received the assurance that the Montreal, 31; Sergt. Phillips. Toronto 31; and fie m the Da J 8 Vancouver is
road would be built and he believed it Sergt. Pugh. Quebec, 33; Sergt. Richard- ^ the 6tk Vaneouier ta
would. He believed the west would so de- Victoria. 33; Sergt. Russell, Ottawa, tied with 47 ^hera for the Graphic cup,
velop that in 20 years the new line would : 32; Sergt. Simeon. Toronto, 34; Pte. W,l-
Xlc. a political ^he°r:’ a^0 yarels in the Alexandra forty othero ^

tor^Etoïfor stetiÏtiiaVhad he^«n "feult, 31; Brayahaw, 32; Crowe 32; 33- nineteen /bulls for tto A«oriatiou cup, to
(Conttoed on page 7, seventh column.) |liot, 32; Eaatoott, 28; Forest, 28; Flowers, far the feature of the meeting.

Asks Government for 240,000 Acre s of Land, and British 
Government Will Find the Funds to Send Them Out 
Request Granted and Outcome Awaited.

I
Prince of Wales match at 200 

four possibles and thirtj -
Domville Objects.

ONTARIO LAMER 
CHARGED WITH SERIOUS 

OFFENCE SUICIDES
I
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